
It seems an age since the last Covid-19 bulle�n which I can hardly believe went out as long
ago as Easter.

I hope that all members of SLA are managing to keep safe from the pandemic and are
managing to deal with the con�nuing lock down. Perhaps you might like to get in touch
through the normal email or telephone numbers just to let me have any news or ideas that
we can share in terms of on-line archaeology that South Leeds Archaeology might want to get
involved in. More ar�cles would also be very welcome for more bulle�ns since it doesn’t look
as if we will be able to meet up for some�me.

Mike Turpin
Chair SLA



For me the beautiful little Holy Trinity
Church on Goodramgate York.
It is just not in view and can be missed
when walking down the very busy
Goodramgate stretch of shops, but if
you just look carefully this old church is
tucked away in a grassed area
surrounding the church, built in the 1400
hundreds. it still has the timber box
pews, uneven floor the stained glass
windows when the sun shines through
are glorious.

Christmas here is still decorated as it
would have been centuries ago
just holly, leaves and berries.
I have attached two pics of the
interior not too clear but you can
get the idea.
I find this church so peaceful, the
grounds do get very busy in
summer.

Val Elson

Favourite Places to
Visit --When we can!



SLA QGIS Course On-Line
You will be aware that the QGIS course originally scheduled for the 21st April at the Community
Hub had to be cancelled in line with the government recommenda�ons.

A�er some experimen�ng with Zoom we adver�sed an experimental on-line course based on
the original course PowerPoint presenta�ons and course notes. The result was nine
applica�ons of which only one cam from SLA. We soon learnt that loca�onb was no longer an
issue and the course members have come from as far afield as Scunthorpe to the south and
Scarborough to the North.

The course has another two weeks to go and so far it seems to be doing well on the Zoom
pla�orm. The good news is that the par�cipants have been invited to make dona�ons rather
than pay fees and we have already had a number of dona�ons which will help offset our current
loss of revenue from talks.

There has been a lot of work modifying some of the materials. The wider par�cipant response
has meant that our group has a wider range of requirements from QGIS. This has meant the
possibility of an extra session on view sheds, something I demonstrated as part of Dave
Weldrake’s castle talk. I now have the challenge of explaining how to do it for others!
The Zoom pla�orm has also provided the opportunity for addi�onal one-to-one sessions and
individual workshops to go over some of the points.

All in all a worthwhile exercise with the poten�al for repeat courses including other topics. If
you have an idea for something you want or be�er s�ll could offer, please get in touch.

chair@southleedsarchaeology.org.uk

mailto:chair@southleedsarchaeology.org.uk


OS 1st edi�on 6” map (1852) Yorkshire 217. Reproduced
with the permission of the Na�onal Library of Scotland:
h�ps://maps.nls.uk/index.html

Nan Whins Wood Walk – (Part Deux)
Alison Depledge

[with geological informa�on from Dr. David Green]

I didn’t quite get round all of Nan Whins Wood on
my last walk, so this �me I thought I’d enter by the
southern entrance to pick up the parts I’d missed
(pre-lockdown). The southern entrance is from Back
Lane at Moor Top (aka Upper Moor Side, not far
from the Woodcock Pub).

https://maps.nls.uk/index.html


You follow the public footpath downhill, along an old lane :

The lane is paved in places
with bricks and stone:

Within this mix is a green
material, which I recognised, as
the lorry park in Drighlington
used to be covered in it:

It is a kind of slag - could it be from the nearby Drighlington Gas
Works (which later became a brass works)? Some of the material
is like glass inside.



The lane is also bisected at angles by double rows of dressed
stones:

Does anyone know the purpose of these? There is no gap
between the two rows and they are flush with the present
surface.

Con�nuing down the lane un�l it splits into two and taking the
bridleway to the right, you encounter another double row of stones:

Past this, you enter the wood and come into an area with more
large flat stones, gullies and mounds:



There is one sha�-mound, which looks like
the ones at Middleton Park, including having
a footpath going through the middle of it!
This is bigger than the bell-pit/sha�-mound at
the bo�om of the wood (see part one), but
not large:

There seems to have been a need for water management in the woods, due to the many becks
and the run-off from the fields above no doubt.



This intriguing square exit hole for a li�le underground beck or
spring, is in a gully that is currently dry at this point:

Any thoughts on this anyone? Note the wild garlic star�ng to
grow (and smell a li�le bit), the wood is covered with that,
other flowers and bluebells (not out yet though).

In this part of the
wood there is a large
plateau with banks all
round and entrances/
exits through the
banks:



From here I went downhill to the beck side
and walked along to the Green Lane bridge,
as I’m calling it. Just before reaching the
bridge you can see over the beck to a flat
area on the opposite bank, which could be
the site of Lower Mill? There are lumps and
bumps in the field:

Having crossed the bridge I took a closer look at this area. The lighter areas are caused by a
yellowy-coloured moss. Could the moss be on top of features? Lower Mill was a woollen mill
on the 1852 map but had disappeared by the �me of the 1894 map.



There are various remains of stone walls in this area and
more double stone rows in the paths:

This �me though they actually make up the path. At
intervals the path is bisected by more stones at right-angles,
crea�ng stone-lined rills for the water coming from gullies in
the fields, to pass between the stones, rather than flow over
them.

This stone path stops at these old stone gate posts:

I wonder if these
gates mark the
boundary of the
Lower Mill’s land?

At this point I turned back and returned to Nan Whins
Wood, rather than con�nuing up Cockersdale.



Having now had chance to do a li�le light reading on the area, notably Ruth Strong’s book “The
making of a West Riding clothing village, Pudsey to 1780” and Simeon Rayner’s book “A History
of Pudsey”, it seems there was a small water-powered fulling mill in Cockersdale, with one of
the few fulling-stocks in the area (there were others in Bramley, Shipley, Idle, Calverley Bridge
etc.). So there would have been regular travel between Pudsey and Cockersdale, with clothiers
taking their cloths to the fulling mill, no doubt this would have been one of those routes.

There is a photograph in Ruth Strong’s
book of the causeyway (or packhorse
route) further along the valley towards
Fulneck but that has its causey stones
going horizontally across the path, rather
than lengthways like this path.

On the way back over the beck, I no�ced
that there was another mine seepage on
the western bank (private land):

Spot the magpie having a drink…



Con�nuing with some nature notes, there are a
lot of fungi, lichen and mosses around the
wood.

Bracket fungus?



As well as some lovely wood anemone and lesser celandine
flowers, to cheer us up:

So that is Nan Whins Wood pre�y much covered. As we are
no longer allowed to travel to go for a walk, I shall have to
wait to con�nue my way round the valleys…

Alison Depledge



News From CBA Yorkshire
As you know South Leeds Archaeology is affiliated to CBA
Yorkshire.

As part of the CBA Yorkshire Covid-19 initiative they are
publishing on-line an interim edition of the Forum magazine
under the heading Forum Plus.

This first edition has four articles looking at ways in which
community archaeology groups can widen their horizons and we
hope there will be something of interest to everyone. (Including
references to SLA activities!)

The website link is http://www.cba-yorkshire.org.uk/forum-plus/

http://www.cba-yorkshire.org.uk/forum-plus/ 


Further editions during this lock down period are planned and CBA Yorkshire are
looking for contributors who can describe some of the work members are doing within
archaeology in Yorkshire.
There are also many worthwhile older projects that have never been written up and
would be welcome for future editions.

Can you help?
There are a lot of SLA activities which have never been
properly circulated. In many cases all we might have
are personal recollections and some photographs.
Would you be willing to contribute to an article for a
future Forum Plus edition describing briefly some of
our past history with whatever pictures you might have
to hand. If more than one of you is thinking of the
same project then we can bring those memories
together. I’m reasonably sure we can get something
past the Forum Plus editor!!

Please contact me at my usual e-mail address
chair@southleedsarchaeology.org.uk

mailto:chair@southleedsarchaeology.org.uk
mailto:chair@southleedsarchaeology.org.uk
mailto:chair@southleedsarchaeology.org.uk


Dave’s Yorkshire Church Photos – Con�nued
All Saints Ledsham from the south.



The earlier parts of the church at Ledsham seem to
have been built from reused Roman masonry. I
gather that this stone in the east wall of the nave is
referred to as the ‘Coulter Stone because of its
resemblance to that part of a plough. It is, however,
part of a Roman altar which has been cut up and
repurposed as a building block

South doorway of the church tower

There is much argument about the nature of this
feature. It is probably Saxon in origin but the
decora�ve frieze around the doorway may not be
original. This is probably part of the restora�on
work which took place in Victorian �mes, though it
may be a copy of an earlier design



South doorway of the church tower

This carving is probably the original
Anglo-Saxon work.

It is uncertain what this decorated
stone set in the church wall
represents. It is possible that it is
part of an Anglo-Saxon cross which
had been broken up and reused as
building material in a later phase of
church construc�on.



Lady Mary Bolles (1579-1662) was born at the nearby
Ledston Hall. Through marriage and inheritance, she
became one of the wealthiest women in England.

When Charles I was selling peerages to fund colonies
abroad, she bought a �tle, becoming Baronetess of Nova
Sco�a.



War memorial

Far from being medieval, I know. However, it does
provide a focus for a ques�on. The lane leading away
from the church to the east is named Holy Rood Lane
and I’ve o�en wondered why that is. Rood is a
medieval word for a cross or crucifix. The term Holy
Rood could apply either to a miracle-working cross or
to what medieval Chris�ans believed to be a relic of the
True Cross on which Jesus was crucified. So, my
ques�on is this: was there once such a rood at
Ledsham or is there some other explana�on for the
street name?

h�ps://daveweldrake.wordpress.com/

https://daveweldrake.wordpress.com/


News from the Friends of Middleton Park

As all organised events are cancelled, the Friends of Middleton Park have put up a walks page on
their website. There you will find notes, both historic and othewrwise, for past walks and for
guided walks we were going to do this year. The Friends want people to enjoy the park responsibly,
and maybe explore new parts and discover its rich history.

h�p://www.fomp.co.uk/html/walks.html

The latest walk uploaded is one on Middleton Park and Steam Power. This was a walk that Kris
Ward would have led this year.

http://www.fomp.co.uk/html/walks.html


Finally –

Once again my thanks to our contributors.

I would love to know what you think of these
bulle�ns? I’m happy to carry on but need your help
so that there is enough material to use.

Please, any favourite places, books, stories about
Yorkshire, please send me some text and separate
pictures so we can keep this going.

Regards to all and KEEP WELL

Mike Turpin


